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next week will be at the Golden Crown.
Work has been resumed on the K. Belt 

and Remington in Summit camp under the 
superintendence of Jack Hanley.

Dan Morrison and Hector Kelly are 
doing assessment work on some mining 
property near Volcanic mountain. *

Wm. Austin of Republic has returned 
from Christina Lake, where he has been 
looking after some of his property.

The 40x80 compressor building for the 
Knob Hill is rapidly nearing completion. 
The machinery is to be shipped from 
Sherbrooke, Que., on the 22nd inst.

Work has been resumed upon the 
Emma, a prominent north fork property 
owned by Mann ft Mackenzie, the big 
railroad contractors.

The Platte and Phoenix claims in 
Dead-wood camp are reported to bave been 
purchased by Massam ft Laidlaw of Spo
kane.

The B. C. mine is building a new wagon 
road direct to Eholt, which will make 
the distance one and «"(quarter miles, in
stead of three miles, as by the presnt

A. T. Caldwell is «till down at the Old 
Abe. Whlait is to be done with the prop
erty has not yet been ascertained.

A contract has been awarded to Jack 
Olsen to extend the tunnel on the Dib
ble group of mines for a distance of SO

pends upon its value ora the vast extent 
of its ore Jodies of low but profit-bearing 
grade than on the presence any one 
particular lode of exceptional worth.

The other point which clearly estab
lishes itself is this, that at a point in the 
slopes of Red mountain, which is deeper 
tlm.n any other working of any other 
mine, the country is found to contain ore 
of as good a value as almost any hereto
fore obtained, but which is in addition 

highly mineralized than the district 
Same Further Work Is Necessary In Order to ^bove.

Provide Better Ventilation for the Mine— ' Altogether® the shareholders of the 
nachioery Sold to Mining Companies - Etc. Le Roi may congratulate themselves

....- . -------- :—■- on their holdings, and moreover, those of
contiguous properties whose workings 
have not yet extended to the depths here 
attained, may feel fairly confident that 
the bottoms to their properties will not 
drop out with depth.

bia, it is unsafe to risk any large amount 
of capital in that country. A very general 
feeling seemed to predominate that so 
long as Mr. Martin was at the heed of 
affairs there would" be always thin liability 
to hasty and ill-cajiaklered legi?l«tion,but 
that if an end oonld be put to this re
gime à more stable form of government 
might well be expected.

.Mr. A. C. Galt was not able to see 
either Messrs. Gooderham or Blaokstock, 
as both these gentlemen were away on a 
trip to Europe. They are, however, ex
pected hack shortly.

FROM OTHER CAMPSTHE NICKLE PLATEBqtk 
■ mew,,.

i

' Shipments From Various Mines in the 
Boundary.

ev- ' |t could Easily Ship 400 Tons of Ore 
Per Diem. feet.

At the Qoantrell new buildings are go
ing up for the needs of the men, and a 
flume is being built for a water supply 
for the camp.

The Sullivan mines are shipping about 
a carload of ore daily. Surveys are being 
made for a tramway from the mine to 
Mark creek, at a point a short distante 
below the terminal of the North Star 
tramway. N. C. McKtostry, who has 
been at the Sullivan for some time, has 
left, and will Shortly commence work on 
the Big Dipper.

There is more activity on Wild Horse 
tins season than for several years past; 
many of the placers are in active opera
tion, and quartz mining is being exten
sively carried on. At the John Bull 
group several men are employed in de
velopment. The Golden Five is showing 
up well with thie work which has been 
done. The Dupont and Big Chief will 
make a good showing in development this 
summer. The new galena proportion, re
cently located by Felix Rock, is showing 
up well with the little work which Ihlas 
been done. Over the divide from Boul
der creek, a tributary of Wild Horse, 
work is being done on the claims known 
as the Star Group. In addition to these, 
there are a number of smaller properties 
all- being developed. There is every rea
son to believe that this season will wit- 

great Changes in the mining situa-
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THE REPORT ON THE YM1R MINEextent of its development
more Notes of Interest From Kevelstoke. Trout Lake, 

gfanbrooke. Port Steel, Ymlr, Burnt Basin, 
(fraud Forks, Phoenix, Summit Camp, Dead- 
Wood and Greenwood,

»

NEW DIRECTORS CHOSEN.

Annual Meeting of the Salmo Oonso'idat- 
ed Gold M. ft D. Co., Ltd.

meeting.
Somewhere along in the near future the 

Nickel Plate mine will be shipping 400 
a dhy. Certain development work 

will hate" to be done at the newer levels 
before this can be attained, but once the 
mine is in shape there is no doubt of the 
mine making a show that will be second 
to few in the camp.

It is well known that a vertical shaft of 
fhrée compartments has been sunk to the 
600 level, that ore Inns of 750-ton capacity 
are to be constructed and a railway run 
in under the big hoist. It has also been 
published in the columns of the Miner 
that a very powerful hoist has been in
stalled and that one of the wire ropes 
has been reared. At the moment guides 
for the working cage are being fitted down 
the west compartment and thus m a short 
time the hoisting a rangements will be 

are sufficient in capacity

kNEWS.
The disturbing effect of the elec

tions on the mining industry of 
especially in the 

smaller properties, is well shown by the 
meagre nature of the reports coming in. 
Now, however, that the chief of the tur
moil has subsided, more attention will be 
given to the industry of this upper section 
of the province. Nevertheless the re
ports from the various camps betoken 
great activity in every field and that the 
miner is not neglecting the optprtunities 
which the early season has given this 
year. It is to be expected ‘that the per
centage of work done during the summer 
will far exceed the usual stride that the 
country takes from season to season.

Especial notice will doubtless be given 
to the explicit report on the Ymir mine, 
and also to the beginning of shipping in 
the Boundary from several properties in 
that district.

1he Camp Will Amount 
r to $3,000,000.

tons
The fourth annual meeting of the share

holders of the Salmo Con. G. M. ft D. 
Co., Ltd. was held in the office of the com
pany, Lincoln street, on Tuesday the 12th 
inst., at 7 o’clock p. m. Almost the, en
tire issue was represented, 995,291 shares 
being voted. The meeting being called to 
order by the chairman, Mr. James Cham
bers, the usual preliminaries were pro
ceeded with, after which the chairman 

and adldressed the shareholders, ex-

the province

’•> June 4.—(Special.)— 
rived direct from Atlin 
news of a cleanup of 

I Creek on the claims 
a‘ Dunn, 
couver

BURNT BASIN SECTION.

What Is Being Dane There By Miners 
and Prospectors.

ex-Alderman 
and ex-May or 

apolis. The e’eamip was 
> 10 days work, and was 
’ 28th. The same 
lims, and will take 
1 $200,000 clear profit, 
ia group the cleanup 
1 made of $2,300, giving 
lalf per day "per man, 
ishingly high result. 
Vancouver has bonded 

iattle owners at $60,000 
- Smith of London has 
rap on Parliament creek

route.
Last week the first, t’-ain load of ore

toMr. T. H. Rea has been in the city for 
the past low days Irom the Burnt Basin 
section, lie reports that the Basin is 
very lively. Mr. Rae is in charge of the 
operations on the Mecklenburg group, 
which is owned by a Canadian and British 
.syndicate. The property, he says, is a 
first-class one, and the development 
work is making rapid progress. Mr. Hec
tor McPherson is devoting all his ener
gies to the development of the Tammany 
group, which is owned by the Tammany 
Gold Mining company, and in which he 
is cue 01 the largest shareholders. A

was shipped from Wellington camp 
the Trail smelter, and consisted of two 

from the Golden Crown, one from 
the Athelstan and one from the Winnipeg 

This week a force of men was started 
at work by the Grey Eagle Gold Mining 

the Banner claim, adjoining

rose
plaining that owing to certain unfoiseen- 

the annual meeting was this year 
somewhat later than usual, 
lengthy discussion among the stockholders 
of all matters relating to the past history 
of the company, in which certain disagree
ments and misunderstandings were thor
oughly threshed out. A conclusion in per
fect harmony was arrived ht, and the or
dinary business of the company was pro
ceeded with. The financial report of the 
secretary-treasurer, as proved by the audi
tor, was then submitted to the sharehold
ers, and after discussion was, on motion 
adopted as read. The secretary having 
brought back with him from the east the 
wishes of the eastern stockholders, rela
tive to the future management of tlbe com
pany, the meeting unanimously decided 
to acquiesce in thle desires of the share
holders in the following manner: That 
the board of directors for the ensuing year 
be nine in number, six of whom shall be 
selected from Eastern Canada, and" the 
remaining three to form the local board 
at Rossland. That aU future business of 
the company shall be subject to the ap
proval of the eastern board before being 
acted upon or ratified. That the develop
ment of the property be under the guid- 

of a thoroughly qualified engineer,

com-
out

ears

causes
After a

company on 
the Old Ironsides. For the present the 
work will be on the surfaire.

Word received from Andrew Laidlaw 
that the pyritic treatment of the

completed", and
to deti with the output stated.

Below, the state of affairs is hardly as 
far advanced, as far as the immediate 
shipments to the extent mentioned is 

.concerned. But to bring the mine to that 
condition not a very . extraordinary 
amount of work remains to be done.
Heretofore the principal work has been 
done on the 200 level. Here the explor
atory work of the mine has been carried 
over thousands of feet of prospecting, 
whose ramifications extend widely. Three 
huge zones of ore have been located which 
have been found in place wherever tap
ped. These lie in a northeasterly and 
southwesterly direction, and which vary 
from 25 to 125 feet in distance the one from 
the other. Parts of these belts have been 
sloped ont, the ore lying where broken 
down ready "for shipment. Some of these 
slopes are close to the vertical shaft and 
some are at a considerable distance.

These bodies, as it were, hfld to be felt 
for, and the approaches on this level are 
consequently too devious for practical and 
economical working. On the other band,, 
all these workings are in sweet fresh air, 
as connection has been made-underground 
with the workings from the old shaft 
which was commenced before the East 
Le Roi company was formed for dealing 
with tins group of properties.

Now the slopes in this level alone are 
capable of £*^"8 a ^ ^ Kootemrp.
ore which, howevm.c^d not be shipped mercantife *aB been
to the amount named, for a suffirait num- opene"^t Gladstone, under the manage-
ber of men could not. be employed on the m(Qt q£ Mp G p Curtis, and goods can 
backings exposed. Nor.would all of these ^ bought very reaBOnably there, 
undercuts be. worked economically if all gin(£ tbe ^gon opened a number of 
were started a* once, since the ore from p08d]aR(jerg Lave bought interests in ami 
many of them would have to be tram- aroQnd tlie Basin, and they declare that 
ported over many unnecessary feet of they intend to push development work 
ground. The proposition is therefore to upon them as soon as possible. The Ross- 
work at those stopee in this level which ]anderg interested there include some of 
lie close to the yertical shaft, and to drive the leadi men of the city, and lively 
straight the continuous bodies of ore, tap- urnes are looxedi for tnerê Before ine 
ping those which are located farther away j geason closes, 
by means of crosscuts from the main gal- 

Above much the same eystetn

says
Boundary creek ore is a complete success.
Mr. Laidlaw will be in Greenwood in .a 
few days, when work will be begun 00 
the Marguerite.

The B. C. mine is now Shipping a car
per day. The new compressor is working 
steadily, but the new gallows frame, erect
ed above the old one, is not yet in use, 
and will not be till the cage, now on the- 
way from Montreal, arrives.

The C. P. R. promised that the spur 
to the Granby smelter should be complet
ed, and the Phoenix spur ready for Okt 
Ironsides and Knob Hill shipments by 
June 15th. The strike of surfacers, how
ever. will probably delay matters some
what.

Ud to date the work done .on the Knots 
Hill and Grey Eagle aggregates 3,425 feet; 
on the Old Ironsides 2,865 fee*, and onr 
the Victoria 2,468 feet; making a total of 
8.768 feet. Owing to the fact that the 
majority of the force has been busy slop
ing, the amount of deve'opment for May 
is less than usual.

Day by day the work on thé Mother- 
Lode mine is giving fresh evidence of tlbe 
great body of pay ore which tire property 

Two crosscuts at the 200-foot 
level are in 90 feet of solid- ore; a third 
crosscut which is now being run is in 4m ■

SS, t£ S, S’SÆ’STiï
width as in the other two crosscuts.

The R. Bell has resumed work with 
Jack Haaly as superintendent, and it i® 
expected there will be no further cessa
tion of operations, as the mine has already 

which will pay good returns if shipped 
to the smelter. A horse whim is employed 
and will be utilized until steam power 
and machinery are installed.

The main shaft on the Golden Eagle 
is now down about 140 feet, all in ore, 
and 22 tone of high grade ore have been 
sacked, and will be shipped to the smelter 
at Trail as soon as wagons can be pro
vided. This will be the triai dlripmenb to. 
test the smelting capacity of the ore.. 
When the Granby smelter is blown in, 
the Golden Eagle ore will be smelted ira 
this city.

J. D. Sears returned last Saturday fronr 
pass creek, and. brought down a quan
tity of ore from the Original and Ex
change claims. The former claim baa had 
no particular amount of work done be
yond a number of gopher holes, but the 
large samples of the* ore left at the Ga
zette office shows a quantity of copper 
pyrites and some peacock copper, mixed 
with a fine quartz gangue. The claim is 
owned by Mr. Burr and the Barker and 
Van Ness estates.

On ithe Exchange claim, which is a re
location of the Mary L. claim, a shaft to
ri own about 20 feet, all in ore, and a- 
drift is now being run. The ore ia similar 
to the characteristic ores of this country,, 
being a white iron in a quartz gangue,, 
and carrying a considerable amount off 
copper pyrites. Mr. Sears had .an assay- 
made some time ago from surface rock,, 
and obtained values of $8 in gold, but jay 
assays are reported from the deeper work
ings. Mr. E. Spraggett is heavily interest
ed in this daim.

D. M. Watters came down from the 
Pathfinder last week with the news that 
the working shaft has broken into ore at 

depth of 117 feet. Tie shaft was sunk 
vertically above the lead with the expec
tation of catching it in the course of 12» 
feet, or such a matter, tie dip of the lew* 
being figured on, and the last «hot off • 
Sunday night broke into the hanging wall? 
and exposed the ore, which at this place- 
looks as fine as any ever taken out of "the 
mine. The dbaft will be continued to » 
depth of 125 feet before a crosscut is run 
to determine the width of the ore body. 
This shaft will show some interesting de
velopments on the Pathfinder, and it® 
progress will be closely watched by the 
citizens of this town. The north fork to 
exclusively tributary to this city, and the 
Pathfinder is the most important prop
erty yet developed in the north forte 
section.

ness
tion. Ishaft is being sunk on one of the main 

leads of the property. This shaft is 
down 30 feet, and has not yet run out of 
the lead. The one is a quartz carrying 
copper and gold and assays give pay 
value. On the Contact the Jackson 
Brothers have two shifts at work driv
ing a crosscut tunnel to tap the ledge. 
The tunnel is in about 30 feet, and it 
will have to be driven 60 feet further be
fore the ledge is tapped. The ledge on 
the Contact consists of eight feet of quartz 
canying free gold. It is one 
strongest ledges in that section.
Richard Cooper has a fine property and is 
puslrng his tunnel toward his ledge.

Mr. Edgar Plewman has commenced 
operations on the Edison group, which 
has a good surface showing. The ore in 
this group carries gold, copper and ga 

When developed this property

pin has been struck on 
|rd Hamilton’s group, on 
mill has just started

THE LARDEAU.
YMIR.

The Old Gold Is Showing up Well—Re
ports of Other Properties. Report of the London and British Colum

bia Gold Fields—The Commodbre.cfcet, one of the finest 
lin camp, is tied up by 
m says that there will 
Lrge hydraulic properties 
pn besides other smaller 
ther the cleanup will 
purt $3,000,000.

Mr. Beck of Rossland has six men 
working on the Selkirk group.

Mr. Roeenburg of Nelson is in looking 
over the Eva group.

Messrs. Thorbumson, Tollifon and P.
Larsen are working on their claims on 
McDougal creek.

The work of driving the 100-foot tun
nel on the Monitor and Mogul is being 
prosecuted with vigor.

The men working on the Ruby Silver, 
a Lexington creek property, are getting 
some fine ore.

The prospectors of Fish river are get
ting out and doing their assessment work.
Most of the daims are showing up good.

Messrs, tidtkh:, Rowland and Derose 
are pushing ahead the tunnel on the Con- 
more group. They are now in 50 feet, and 
are getting a nice showing of ore all the 
way along.

W. H. Jackson of Rossland will start 
work on the Black Bear and Wide West 
groups next week. A big force -til men 
will work day work on these claims all 
summer.

A contract for a 100 foot tunttel was Jet 
a few days ago by the Pontiac company.
Henry Bordreau, who secured the con
tract, will push along the work with two 
shifts as.fast as possible.

Two men are at work on "the Alma 
group on Pool creek. The tunnel on this 
property, which is owned by Cory Men- 
henick, is being driven iro solid galena ore.

J. W. Westfall has received word to 
double the working forces on all the prop-, 
erties of which hie is superintendent.
This means employment for a large num
ber of men.

Work will be begun on the Useless and 
Valkyrie shortly. This claim, which is raising the possible output from 35,000 "to 
located cm Lexington creek, is owned by 70,000 tone per annum, which extra plant 
W Price, and bias a lead exposing eight is expected to be running before the end

of the month. After allowing all expen- 
and taking the profit at about $5 per 

ton, the annual profit, with the 80-stamp 
mill working its full capacity, should 
therefore amount to $320,000 per annum; 
which shows the huge possibilities of the 
mine. The development of the 400-foot 
level proved the continuity of the vein 
at depth, and its similar talue to the 
above. The local engineering staff has 
been augmented by the employment of 
two capable young mining engineers, who 
acted as assistants to Mr. Fowler—an ar
rangement which had been found to work 
satisfactorily, and reduced the cost of ad
ministration in British Columbia without 
Impairing its efficiency. Whenever possi
ble, an arrangement was made with the 
company’s subsidiary companies, whereby 
their local staff in British Columbia un 

.dertook the management and working of 
the undertaking there, which arrangement 
enabled the work of the mines to be car
ried out in the best anti most efficient 
manner, but relieved the company to 

extent of the cost of administration

Messrs. Grode and D. McLeod are do
ing further development work on 
Commodore Group, near the Ymir mine. 
A substantial cabin has been erected and 
preparations- are being made to do con
siderable work. The main tunnel is in 
about 95 feet, and it is proposed to now 
drive it a further 50 feet, after which a 
second tunnel will be run on the vein 
from a point lower down the hill. The vein 
as now exposed is nine feet wide and con
sists of white quartz, neavily mineralized 
with iron pyrites and galena.

At the annual meeting of the London 
and British Columbia Gold Fields com
pany, the chairman said: “The Ymir Gold 
Mine had proved by actual operations to 
be one of great value, and had consider
ably more than fu’fiUeti anticipations. At 
the end of last year the mine was open
ed to a depth of 400 feet, and the pay 
ore in sight above the 300-foot level 
amounted to 120,000 tons. Milling opera
tions commenced last year, equalling six 
months’ continuous work with the 40- 
stamp mill then erected. TMs company's 
accounts to the end of last year covered 
a period of 16 months’ expenditure and 
six months milling work, and Showed 
profit of about £20,000, after paying all 
administration expenses both in British 
Columbia and London. Actual opera
tions gave the average value of the ore 
treated at $10.16 per ton. and the cost of 
mining and treating at $3.32; thus show
ing a clear profit of $6,84 per ton. and 
placing a profit value of over $820,000 
upon the ore in sight above the 300-foot 
level. Arrangements have been made for 
the erection of a further stamp mill, so

the

of the
Mr.CHALLENGE.

: Cannot Produce Any 
tary Evidence.

June 5.—(Special.)—
1, pivate secretary of the 
lor, publishes a letter 

to Mr. Turn- 
'I hereby chalw 

r, or any one else, to 
any letter or letters 

le possession either of 
ends or any evidence of 
soever, in any way sub- 

su porting the . above 
lenge I repeat. Let Mr. 
he press the alleged Iet- 
Fuly or any letters opeo- 
ons above referred to. 
of two things now, Mr. 

1er is lying in this mat- 
such a letter or letters 

en I am a liar. If they 
Mr. Turner is a liar. 

Vi mincing words about 
ig or the other and xf1 
Mr. Turner to publish 

correspondence that he 
srred to of late, that hie, 
s up his sleeve, but is 
produce. Now is the 

r show up or for decency

lena.
should make a mine.

The country rock is a great deal softer 
in Burnt Basin than ira the Rossland 

and the work there is not, nearly

nnce
to be approved by the eastern board. That 
a fortnightly return be made by the sec
retary to the executive office, (which shall 
be in Sarnia, Ont.) as to all business done.

The present directors having tendered 
their resignation, and the same being ac
cepted, the following gentlemen were unan
imously declare elected as directors for 
the current year: Wm. Malloy, Esq., B. 
A., editor of the Tribune, Stouttville, 
Ont.; Rev. H. C. Speller and Marshal A. 
Sanders, Esq, of Sarnia, Ont.; Dan Mc- 
Fadgen, Esq., and G. W. ChiAxfirrt, Esq.» 
principal of the high school, Windsor, 
Ont, and A. R. Best. Esq, of Woodstock. 
Ont, with the local directorate, composed 
of C. 0. Lalonde, Esq, Chas. Dempster, 
Ev|, and Jae. Chambers, Esq.

On certain other business details being 
completed, a number of congratulatory 

made that now complete 
among aU members of

lien ge
says:

camp,
as costly as it is here. There are some 
strong companies interested in that sec
tion, and it will not be long before it will 
be heard from on the shipping lists. Mr. 
Rea says he thinks the Burnt Basin, will 
in time make one of the best homing

.

contains.

a

ore

addresses were 1 
existedharmony

the company, the intrinsic merit of the 
company’s properties will in the immediate 
future draw the attention of legitimate 
investors, as it has done in 'the past, and 
an adjournment was moved and carried.

A VHT TO THE EAST.levies.
would" be employed after connecting with

Other of the openings to the sur-1 Mining and Politics in Thu Province
Through Eastern Spectacles.

KEPT REGRET. one or
face in order to secure the proper ventila-

Brandoa ft Golden Crown.Innés Favs His Father 
tesign for Two Years.

1, June 4.—(Special.)—At 
in Nanaimo on Saturday 

. Melnnes, speaking of his 
in recent political occur- 

would let the audience ro
ily secret. "For the past 
father had: been in com- 
the authorities at Ottawa 

resigning, being sick and

lion.
Below the headings at the 400 and 900 

levels will haire to be extended so as to a visit to Ottawa, where he was called 
open the ore bodies above in a similar as counsel for the appellants in the case 
manner. Thus two more levels could be Adams against the Bank of Montreal. 
obtained1. From these three leveli*Thia wa3 i„ the final court of appeal.
put would be considerable, and would at _ ^
a conservative estimate attain the 400- Judgment at present has been reserved, 
ton mark of daily shipment. With regard to the feeling in the east

In the meantime there are no extensive anent tfLe recent election. Mr. Galt had an 
workings at present on the 400ileve‘> ^ut | opportunity of meeting a large number of 
“I bÆ Su^ h^ Uends, t*>th Liberal and Conservative 

struck a fine oré body some three feet in and the universal expression of opinion 
width, of exceptionally good value. Drift- amongst them was that it would be noth
ing is being started on this. On the north sbort 0f disastrous to the interests 
the crosscut has not at present pénétrât-1 i£ Mr. Joseph Mar-
ed to .the northern zone but has ran into nninion
another vein lying between the northern tin was retained m 0Jn^e
and" middle belts, showing that the conn- of the men who are Liberals » aU trae 
try at depth, and it is a depth which is more valuable because they Y
lower than the working levels of either spoke from / whUeand! his methods of government, wnue

Mr. A. C. Galt has just returned from »-feet of (ine concentrating ore.
Messrs. Schonberg andi Hayes axe in 

town and aie outfitting to do a lot of work 
on the Maid of Erin, a claim they own 
near the head of Haskins creek. This 
property is one of the most promising 
in the district and is likely to be heard 
from before the season is over, as several 
parties will inspect it during the summer.

F. Ackers has charge of the work on 
the Pool creek trail and Mr. Featherstone 
has charge of the Lexington creek trail. 
The wagon road from Oomaplix to Cam
borne has been fixed up a little, and it 
is now possible for a wagon ito get to the 
end of the road, but so far the roughest 
part of the road has not been touched.

J. T. Lauthers has completed his con
tract on tlbe E. G. About 80 feet of tun
nel has been driven, but with no result 
up to the present, for the reason that a 
fault occurs right at the point where the 
tunnel intersects the vein. Drifts will be 
driven through this fault and the vein 
caught up at another point. It is expected 
that a good chute of ore will be exposed, 
as the surface showing is a splendid one.

J. W. Westfall, superintendent of tfixe 
Old Gold, just came in from the prop
erties. He says the development on the 
Old Gold, Primrose and Guinea Gold is 
very satisfactory. They have just dis
covered a very promising lead on the Old 
Gold some 80 feet north and paralleling 
the lead, where itlhe present work is be
ing done. The new discovery seems to be 
a very important one, as there is some 30 
inches of high grade concentrating ore 
and six to eight inches of clean ore vis
ible on the surface for a considerable dis
tance. There is now a double shift at work 
driving a tunnel on the discovery.

Mr. W. L. Orde, the secretary of the 
Brandon ft Golden Crown Mining com- 

reftumed recently from the Welling-
scs

pany,
ton camp, in the Boundary Creek country. 
He says everthing about the mine is pro
ceeding like clockwork, and the prospects 
of the company never were brighter. 
Three hundred tons of ore have already 
been shipped tio the Trail sme'ter, and 
dlaily shipments will continue. The smelt
er returns give over $21 per ton in aU 
values. Mr. Orde says the ore is similar 
in appearance and quality to that of the 
Le Roi and War Eagle mines, but goes 
higher in values.

The company has reason to congratulate 
itself on its proud position, which Mr. 
G. H. Collins, the managing director, has 
brought the property to. There are large 

bodies at the 100 and 150-foot 
levels, and’ the mine will be a steady 
shipper from this out. The pay roll of 
the mine averages $3,500 a month, and the 
present force of 20 mein 1 
so that the development 
pace with the output of ore. \
.Mr. Andrew Laidlaw yesterday wired the 

president of the company, the Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly, Q. C., from Denver, Col., 
that the results of the Loder smelting test 
of the five tons of Golden Crown ore 
taken there by Mr. Laidlaw for experi
mental purposes was high’" y satisfactory, 
being gold $22.40, silver 78. gents, and 
copper 2 and 6-10 per cent, in all values 
$26.68.

wry.
hid: “That is untrue.”
I replying, said: “That is 
L and the ifecords at Ot- 
I me out.'

LUBE CALL.

Men Overcome by the 
Gas of a Blast. reserve ore

of the contiguous mines, thie War Eagle _
or Centre Star, is even more highly min- they gave him great credit as an ener- 
eralized than that above. Those various gêtic politician in ot”du52?gi^ , h ’ 
headings will be extended until the stop- they thought that he had, 
ine ground is reached shown in the levels self incapable of managing any g 
Ibnvé ment with which he has been as yet con-

Purther, it will be necessary to make netted. The universal 
an upraise to the surface from the lower those who were a* «H 1“ter®*îd l° 
levait which will emerge at some point to welfare of British Catatamd 
the east of Centre Star gulch. This ™ 'audjn part^tt xras that the Hon^U. 
order to secure the due ventilation of the H. Mackintosh wou^rbV,lf<!>“r7n^ 
workings which would otherwise be soon resent this "ding. Mr. 
filled with the noxious gases generated ing but ™h Mr CVr
bv the constant blasting necessary in the ex-governor -Naturally enough. 
sloping down of ore. With the comple- tis’ qualifications ir«e entirely «nk^ 
tion of tins work the Nickel Plate will as he has teWore ad
be ready to take rank as a shipper, whose and no record by winch he could
output will form no inconsiderable per- judged. . the nolit-
centage of the yield of the camp. As regards mining interests the pout

stSrthTXfo?rtoWSTi^eWhTht,e”rat Lt

The other slopes which have been start-1 to argue int of
ed are less in width but not very consid- a good or a bad measure. l po

these vast ore bodies of low graae s They realize that the
considered. If sufficient in extent the ore j P ^ ^ passed without any

r,.| a--? ars- rs ss
proved by the average rock shipped by, ^ the faith of a ten-hour working
some of the mines of this camp. But th therefore consider it most! un-
Nickel Plate can and will ship ore of high day. They the ^ the
vr values than fro“ U^islatitre shortening the ordinary <work-

li'g^4offtet to’«to Shaft, tog hours without enabling those Who are 
at its discovery at 401 feet in toe soar. s affected express any opm-
has no* "been proved in a sufficient number PI - ,- t 'j^ey naturaTy say
of. places to predicate much 18 ^,^^veeT'so Cg as the rights
extent, though its values are u°d^u^d’ £ investors ape liable to be thus dealt 

form the mauI I “ l^lature of British Colum-

June 4.—(Special.)—The 
Phoenix was aroused this 
a series of prolonged 

be Gold Drop mine. Uit- 
tod employes of the Bur

nished to the scene of 
suffocated men were being 

twos and threes from1 a 
ith drift in No. 1 tunnel.

fired about 11 
Robert BarrOW and Harry 
into the raise and 
lie deadly gas. Others go- 
h the suffi rers were also 

Thie general alarm was 
telp came from the Snow- 

, Old Ironsides, Knob 
laid out

fll be increased, 
vrork will keep some

on the other aide. Owing to the exten
sion of the company’s business, and the 
difficulty of procuring suitable offices, a 
town lot has been purchased and offices 
erected thereon at Nelson Oity, which 
offices were now complete and occupied. 
This buiMing was of brick, and built in 
good style, but useless ornament and lav
ish expenditure had been carefully 
avoided.”

?a

ts was 5
were

THE BOUNDARY.
A FIRE AT TRAIL.

The Wells Family Lose Their Home—A 
Benefit Performanoe.

Trail, June 13.—The residence of Mr. 
Wells was destroyed by fire shortly after 
6 o’clock this morning. Mr. Welle re
turned from work to the smelter and kin
dled a fine in the kitchen stove and went 
to the spring for a bucket of water. 
When he returned the house was ablaze 
and he experienced! considerable difficulty 
in getting his wife and child from the 
building. As it was Mrs. Wells had 
nearly all her hair burned off and the 
child was scorched severely on the side of 
the face and on the hands. The building, 
which was a one-story frame, together 
with aU its contents, were completely de
ment is on foot to raise a fund for the 
family as the fire wiped out all their pos
sessions.

Mr. James L. Grotty, attorney of Spo
kane, who has been here on a business 
visit for the past few days, left for his 
home last evening.

wn The Pathfinder, Golden Eagle and Other 
Properties.

Development work on the Earthquake 
group to Brown’s camp is having excellent 
results.

Bob Scott and Ira McLaren are doing 
assessment work .on their claims to Cen
tral camp.

The Winnipeg mine is about pumped 
out, and work will be resumed at once.

The lead has been encountered in the 
Strawberry on the north fork. The ore 
is high grade.

The Gold Drop is making arrangements 
for making a trial shipment to the Trail 
smelter.

At the 100-foot level on the Hartford a 
body of ore 20 feet to thickness has been 
crosscut. It is of an excellent grade.

The new machinery at the B. C. mine 
is now all in operation, except the new 
cage, which has not yet arrived.

Aldham ft Blunt, the surveyors, are 
doing some work on the War Eagle, and

i dozen men were 
of the tunnel, including 

rrow of the SnowSboe and 
|r and Manager Easton ot 
. All the phy-icians in 
1 quickly, and it is believed 
recover. It was a close

IEAST KOOTENAY.

The St. Eugene Coticentraitor—Wild Horse 
Creek—The Sullivan.

The St. Eugene concentrator is to be 
again enlarged.

Work (hhs been temporarily suspended 
on the Black Bear.

Over 100 tons of ore is being daily ship
ped from the North Star. v

Considerable work is being done on the 
different claims on Perry creek, r

Work is being continue on the Eetella, 
and the property is improving.

A large amount of assessment work is 
being done on claims on the St. Mary’s 
and its tributaries.

With the work now being done on the 
Montana, Mr. Bieienburg believe® a good 
property win be opened up.

"IIson’s Carnival. Tregear Will Look After the Winnipeg;

Mr. Nicholas Tregear, for a long time- 
underground foreman and subsequently 
the superintendent of the Le Roi mine an<* 
favorably known - to mining circles in 
Montana and elsewhere, has been appoint
ed superintendent of the Winnipeg an*, 
will take charge on Saturday net. Mr. 
Tregear is a man of energy and skill, amt : 
should soon make a showing with such a. 
mine as the Winnipeg.

!.. June 2—Final arrange- 
en made with Winnipeg9 

to riait Meteon «Hiring 
ater carnival on July 2 and 

race against a four fro111 
also possibly from V rctoria. 
al is to be the moet expos- 
he kind ever attempted P* 
British Columbia, and in 

& night displav upon Koot- 
before

*
crew

i
:j

excel anything
Mr. J. M. Williams, of the Chaples*' 

Mining company, is to the city.
E Dvette of Du’uth, is a 
Kootenay.

wül thus be seen not to 
standing of the mine, which rather de-
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